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Republic.John Smith Thev.

Appeal Liberty County.from

JACK, Smith,Justice. John was at fall termThe appellant, the
of the District Court for County indicted and tried for the mur-Liberty
der of James West. the trial in the district court theUpon defendant’s
counsel was,moved the court instruct the theto “that indictmentjury

framed,as it was an indictment for not for mur-manslaughter only and
der,” which instruction the court refused, and the “thatcharged jury
it was an indictment for murder, thatand the bill the defendantupon

be convicted ofmight murder.” To this of the court theopinion de-
fendant his counselby excepted.

The only whichquestion we deem it to determinenecessary in this
is,.wascase this indictment for murder or manslaughter?

The second section of the act crimes and misdemeanorspunishing
“thatprovides every discretion,ofperson sound mind and who shall
andwillfully killmaliciously any shall be deemed of mur-person, guilty

der,” etc.
The indictment before us was framed under statute,this and contain-

usualtheing requisites, words,concludes with these “and so jurorsthe
aforesaid their oath aforesaidupon Smith,do that the Johnsay, said
him the said James West in the manner aforesaid,and theby means

andfeloniously, .willfully maliciously, did kill and murder.”
wasIt well ansettled that indictment under a muststatute follow

and conform to the instatute the offense.stating
The indictment before us think iswe strictly in accordance with the

of statuteprovisions the before to.alluded It is an indictment for mur-
der, and the judge did not err in his charge to the Thejury. judg-
ment of the court isdistrict therefore affirmed.

Affirmed.

No. XVI.

Montgomerty.Stockton v.

(See 40.)Note

ColoradoAppeal County.from

HUTCHINSON, Justice. The mainquestion, whether the Act of
19, 1841, theJanuary constituting territory Ward,of conforms to the

Constitution, is andplainly, directly formally presented for our deter
act,If we hold it to abe valid themination. ofterritory Ward will

refusinginterlocutory proceedorder of lower court cause,to with the and
by McManus, 48;v. 66 T.,correct errors mandamus. Kleiber Schultze v.

Grigsby High-Bowles, 138;T., 92; T., County73 v.McLeary, 79 Fannin v.
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ordeals, its future course asthe andallthrough prescribedpassedhave
on the nowthe not be disturbed questionof nation maydivisioncivila

act,thethis not validateIf of court canmajorityaadjudicated.to be
law,it is in conflict the constitutivewithshall decide thatmajorityor a

an act bywhethersecondary passedsolveto a proposition,we arethen
out a civil division ofrepresentatives, carryinghouse ofandthe senate

conclusive,final, and not receivableact that isis a politicalthe Republic,
judiciary.theby

all pre-Dismissingact be constitutional.if theI will consider1.
of itsand the consequencesof the subjectthe importanceaboutlude

a mindto into thesolution, desiring bring investigationandjudicial
unawedto theexclusively byquestion,andanxiouslyhonestly,directed

considerations, I frankly, respect-will speakextraneousor futurepresent
and of thebranchesthe executivelegislativeofcourteouslyandfully

maxim, nihil vere-of the “Veritasthe spiritbut inalwaysgovernment,
tur, nisi abscondi.”

coun-concerningthe sectionsandthe Constitution groupingOpening
counties, moremayof weand functionariesthe representativesties and

establish, theywhat for-harmonize, theyhow whattheydiscernclearly
not of less than twenty-shall consistof“The house representativesbid.

toshall amountmembers, until theforty populationnor more thanfour
souls; ofthousand after which time the whole numberhundredone

hundred;shall be less than nor more onefortynot thanrepresentatives
however, that each shall be entitledcounty to at least oneprovided,

1,Const., sec. 5.art.representative.”
the courts shall“The clerks of district be elected theby qualified
of the theCongressfor members in where courts are estab-countyvoters

4,Id., 6.art. sec.lished.”
court,be a“There shall in each andcounty county such justices’

from toCongress Id.,as the time time establish.” sec.may 10.courts
divided counties,“The shall into convenient but nobe newRepublic

established, unlessshall be it done on the of onecounty be hun-petition
free male inhabitants of the to be offterritorydred laidsought and

established, and unless said shall contain nineterritory hundred square
Id., 11.sec.miles.”

be for“There shall eachappointed a convenient number ofcounty
sheriff, coroner,of the one one andpeace, a sufficientjustices number

constables,” Id.,etc. 12.of sec.
of“The Texas shall be divided intoRepublic convenient judicial dis-

tricts, not less than three nor more than eight; there shall be appointed
same,each afor district who shall residejudge, in the and hold the

atcourts such times as lawCongress Id.,and places may by direct.”
2.sec.

judg-tower, 293;A., Morris,9 T. C. Schintz v. 13 T. A.,C. 580. After final
ment, interlocutory may revised appeal.be on Gross v. McClaran, T.,8 341;

Jones, T., 469; 242;v. 9 State, T.,Stewart Stewart 42v. Holek v. Varona,
T., 65; v. Bank, T., 644;63 O’Neal 64 Ry. Ry.,Fort Worth v. 68 T.,Rosedale

(Gammel’s 17),Act 1, Texas, 7,163. of November 1871 p.Laws of vol.
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made, thisshall be as directed Con-“Until the first enumeration by
onestitution, of Austin to representative,the shall be entitledprecinct

Id., 7,art. 6.etc. sec.
to have employedframers of the Constitution must be understoodThe

said;sense, andtheyin their natural and to have intended whatwords
toisdeclared, onlythe or the rulepowers granted objectsto ascertain

Allof them.consider the charter orlanguage granting definingthe
It to every intelligentwill to this. is the firstagree suggestedprocess

ac-mind; is it is rule of judicialand it a natural apure andimpulse;
Wheaton, 1, 5case,in 9 Cond.tion declared the Gibbons v.great Ogden,

Another rule is that the written562. coeval with jurisprudenceRep.,
and thatso to operative;law shall be construed as be renderedpositive

to-on be consideredthat and all the same shallsubjectthe provisions
andharmonize,made if they may;and to andreasonably justlygether
andmoreover, reasonable, effectthat the utmost andjust practicable
theto one How allshall be each. This no can controvert.givenscope
canme no onesections are It seems to thatquoted exceedingly plain.

them. There is andobscuritymisunderstand no on which to ponder
to is there anydoubt. There is no be nor nowambiguity explained;

There was formation the anconflict. in the of’ instrumentperceivable
it the theaccidental but ceased with of instru-incongruity, adoption

ment, it is ofand now it is this: the minimumwholly unimportant;
in the house to the first isaccording twenty-four,clauserepresentatives

lastand the it is in terms ofby thirty-two. But as the last is couched
first,limitation as well theas and is themoreover more thanspecific

first, we should theregard last as andminimum;declarative of the true
too,this, because it was favorable to a more numerous representation.

If the aConvention'contemplated whenperiod reduceCongress might
the number to twenty-four, it precluded that result ter-by to thegiving

thenritory embraced theby existing theprecincts untilthirty-two,
enumeration should be made as directed theby Constitution—an enum-

indicated,eration nowhere unless the firstby clause in to as-order the
100,000certainment of the souls. The minimum of there-twenty-four,

fore, was superseded that ofby thirty-two by the instrument itself.
In otherevery particular the harmonized,sections quoted and each

becan rendered fully operative. The second section of ar-the fourth
could be enforcedticle until the population immense,should become so

districts,theand as theeight districts,numberhighest of sojudicial
with andcrowded people consequent as tolitigation render the maxi-

ofmum for such convenient,districtseight incompatible with the term

authorizing judgments,appeals from interlocutory held void. Ward,Ward v.
T., 389; City of Paris v. Mason, T., 447;37 37 Collins,Dial v. T.,40 367. Nor

overrulingan order motion trial,from for new nor until after final convic
State, 492;v. T.,tion. Shannon 7 v. State, T., 432;Lawrence 14 Burrell v.

State, 147;T., State, T., 343;16 v. 18 State,O’Connell 577;Calvin v. 23 T.,
State, T„ 326; Dooly State, T.,v. 28 712;Nathan v. 33 Murray State,v. 35

(overruling472; State, T.,v.T., Fulcher 38 505 State,Nelson 32 T., 71;v.
388);T., MayfieldState, State, T., 289;v. 32 v.Hoppe 40 Anschincks v.

YoungState, 587; State, 65;T., App., State,43 v. 1 T. v.Smith 1 App.,T.
638;1408; State, App., State,Butler T. 2 302;v. Choate v. T. App., Butler
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anand to amendment ofrequire the Constitution in theorder to execu-
tion of the laws and administrationthe of justice. So the sec-sixth

enforcible,tion of that article is butonlynot expressly explodes as im-
the that can be apossible assumption there withoutcounty a represen-

;tative for if ofthe clerk a isdistrict court to be elected theb.y qualified
voters of the member of in the where hisCongress county court is estab-
lished, it follows that his must have a member incounty thusCongress,

thewhat Conventionplainly showing in the firstclearly expressed sec-
review,tion in that in all cases—as a continuous limitation and essen-

tial element in the structure of counties—“each shall be entitledcounty
to at least one The tenthrepresentative.” section of the fourth article
can with the firstoperate harmoniously section in a courtgiving county
and courts as the thirdjustices’ and fourth elements of a regular county;
and so of the twelfth section of the fourth article in othergiving county
officers as a fifth sheriff, coroner,element—a a and constables.justices

eleventhComing article,to the section the fourth sixthof find thewe
and seventh of a must have 100components county,—it at least free

inhabitants,-male and must contain at least 900 area;miles insquare
these are the minima in relation to its and Nowpopulation territory.
as in mathematical demonstration and wescience of aphysical say

divisible,that is of ofgiven space or a thatbody composed parts, any
ofnumber the fractions or is notof the whole thecomponents entirety,

law,so in constitutional it is an axiom that six out of seven ofthough
the elements to constitute an institution be if the seventhrequired given,

denied, created,be the institution is not form itbut the to aattempt
act denies to the territoryThe of Ward a separate representa-nullity.

first, and the most ative, the the ofhighest important right county.
as natural senseI have thus assumed the and of theplain meaning
article,fifth the first that each at each men-countysection of period

tioned, Constitution,the subsistence of the must haveat all times during
Look that is butat least one at section. It oneagainrepresentative.

is thesentence. distinct and same toexpresses everyThe idea it clearly
It fixes the minima and maximareader at the firstintelligent perusal.

first,of the that thetworepresentatives epocha: popula-during before
second,100,000, that eventtion shall amount the that orto and after

attainment, both;and concludes with a limitation alike toapplicable
event,the number shall so and so until that after which it shall bebe

shall have aspecified—“provided, however, that each county represen-
intative.” No could or train of ideasthe same ideaphilologist express

or clearer If of the is besimpler phrase. countythe limitation toright

529;State, 47;2 T. App., State,v. Robinson v. 3 T. v.App., State,Labiaite
Pennington169;App., State, 281;4 T. App., State,v. 11 T. v. 24Darnell T.
following judgmentsApp., In instances,6. the are not final and can not be
(a)from:appealed Only 6;for Thompson, T.,costs. Hanks 5 Warrenv.

T., 441;Shuman, Benton, T., 322; Metz, T., 177;v. 5 6 7Scott v. Hancock v.
Fitzgerald Fitzgerald,Davis, T., 344; 415;Bradshaw v. T.,8 v. 21 Martin

Wade, 224;22 T., 474; Banks, T„ 522;v. Holt 24Wood, T„v. 23 Green v.
Neyland White, T., 319; Hall, T., 464; Ryv. 25 Patterson v. 30 I. G. N. Co.&
v. Smith County, T., 74; Sallis, T., 576; American, etc.,58 Co.Eastham v. 60

(T. (b)A.), OverrulingCityv. of C., toCrockett C. R. 1899. motionU.
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understood as to both obviousas is the natural andapplying epocha,
sentence,of the the whole iswords and structure of the thereimport

no of other word orneed words to be introducedany by implication,
used;is from thatfor the the words and we have seenmeaning perfect

of theto one authorities we must the naturalaccording highest adopt
seen, too,of the tosense the We have that sectionprovision. takingby

declares,what can inmean it it and har-manifestly operate effectually
with other section and clause of Constitution.mony theevery

weIf assume that the limitative of the fifth sec-concluding clause
the to follows?tion of first article second whattheapplies epocha,only

so,to do we in Gib-First, from the rule of reason declareddepart right
v. a sen-bons we constrained to words toOgden. are addSecondly,

that,tence and its natural andalready radically change import;perfect,
too, in-to discord instead of for if the Conventionproduce harmony,
tended the limitation to refer to the clause the second epoch,giving

alone,and to that the would have been thatwordsconcluding “provided
case,” however, etc.,”in the latter and or some equiva-not “provided,

lent word or violentphrase. interpreta-on thatqualifying Thirdly,
sixth section of the beention the fourth article would have rendered

the first until the shouldforinoperative during epoch; population
100,000,to as be formedmightamount counties without representa-

tion, so district clerks for such counties would have to be voterselected by
not elect aentitled to asrepresentative. Fourthly, only eight judicial

had,and each be thedistricts a for could counties couldjudge judicial
be as to officialso render the duties of the toomultiplied judges op-

to be and thus under merea of the Consti-pressive performed, coloring
the couldtution subvert the when theLegislature judiciary, ob-grand

wasof the to organizeConstitution and aject perpetuate government
of three co-ordinate independentbut branches. Thus the number of

104,counties could have been extended to or thirteen to each judge;
and one week’s twice toyear county,a each hegiving would have.court
been in the six months each tostirrup hold theput year courtsdistrict

But counties couldalone. the have been increased until aindefinitely
haveassemblynational should been found sole citadel,of theoccupants

make, and law!to the Theexpound execute Convention did not open
this door to encroachment. toFifthly, show that it was intended that
at all times each should becounty separately represented, theat com-

no leftmencement wasprecinct unrepresented. thereSixthly, are four
named,of thecivil divisions Republic ofthree which are for judicial

first,and other districts,senatorialpurposes: one of which con-may
counties,twosist of or more the district of a representative being only

quash writs of certiorari and attachment. Messner v. Lewis, T., 519;17
(c)Lewis, 474; QuashingT.,Hamman v. 34 VUrona,Holek v. 63 T., 65.

(d) Quashingsequestration.writ of Morris, T.,Little v. 10 263. indictment.
(e)Paschal, 584;T.,v. 22 v. Thornton,State State T.,32 104. Order

granting change remanding grantingof andvenue order case to court it.
Wygall Hogue, (f)328;Treasurer, T.,33 Vance v. T.,v. 35 432. toRefusal

judgment Ellinger, (g)enter final on verdict. Lane v. 32 T., 369. Order
justice dismissing Morganof of peace suit for want of prosecution. John-v.
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districts, counties;one then the to becounty; judicial of thencomposed
counties; beats,and orlastly company So far asjustices’ precincts.
divisions are none others for the canexpressly required, same purposes
be established—for unius est alterius.expressio exclusio Those required

bemust and each as to one another asorganized kept, nearly equal prac-
ticable, and all for the samealike Now look the confusionpurpose. at

invested,of such a as Itcounty assume,Ward. is we fullwith amay
ofmachinery administration and internal andjudicial economy police,

seem;for so from the words the itof act would at but itsfirst when
citizens assemble electorsas of a to itsrepresentative ownCongress,

election,officers do not order and conduct the for here in one quarter
of and in anotherColorado takes the sends herMatagorda andpower
sheriff, election;and clerks ofjudges ex-Ward to twobeing subjected

officers,traneous and civil of and herpowers platoons people separated
into not for one forbut two members ofsquads, voting fromCongress

Ifdifferent counties. such a were formedjudicial county on the point
counties,of intersection of four regular the confusion would be dupli-

lines,cated. Were confusionthese and confliction of andpowers rights
intended the Constitution? itbj That was intended in fact theby
Convention is incredible. But howperfectly are affected?rights Has
James S. theMontgomery benefits,same andprivileges fromarising

laws,and theby Constitution and thatprotected are enjoyed by any
citizen of Colorado? Can he exercise and all of his constitutionalenjoy
and civil in the samerights degree—under circumstances ?equal Plainly
and not. Hecertainly the ark ofapproaches ballotliberty—the box—
not in with hiscommunity with whomcompeers, he is asso-actually
ciated in the of allperformance his other andmunicipal domestic rela-
tions, but in a corner and in withconjunction andstrangers under a
distant and surveillance.separated Not so manthe of Colorado. The

is marked. hisinequality Again, are in aadvantages county not sep-
a memberarately represented by bound to utter and vindicate in the

national hall the distinct interests and instructions of himself and com-
to those hepeers equal under suchmight enjoy separate representation?

and not.Plainly certainly
hisThen all and socialmunicipal arerights impaired. isHe sued

in Heterritory. saysWard he is a citizen resident in Colorado County,
a civil division madeduly and fully represented; but that his domicile

it,has been unlawfully separated from and hethough theoccupies same
it is disfranchised.locality, Is not this true? And what is the true

name and nature of the thusright violated ? It is aevidently municipal

(h) dismissingson, T.,4 117. Order petition of intervention. Stewart v.(i) grantingState, T.,42 242. Order motion to remove cause to Federal
Appeal lies fromCourt. refusal of motion. Rosenfield v. Condict, 44 T..

464; CCT.,Durham v. Southern L. I. T., 182;46 Walker v. Howard, 10 T. a!,’C.
Judgment against(j)611. sureties judgalone on bond,bail and refusal of

v.ment on. Moore Schooner Anna Maria, 655;11 T., Cox v. State, 34 T.
(k) allowingCr., 94. Order continuance. Dow Hotchkiss,v. T„2 471;

(1)Trimble, T„ 425;v. GrantingTinsley Taylor35 v. Fore, T.,42 256. new
Jones,trial. v. T., 469;Stewart 9 Starr,Huston v. T., 424;12 Goss v.

Long107;McClaran, T.,17 Collins, T„Dial v. 40 367; Garnett, T.,v. 45 400;
(478)
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The statuteright. required his creditor to hissue him in own county.
Colorado,That is notcounty diminished in extent the voidby act in

review. Hence we that Wardperceive is histerritory not true civil divi-
sion, forum,not his not even a constitutional It isentity. admitted

allby the learned counsel who have theargued thatquestion arising
one hundredthough competent men within theresiding areaproper

concur in the voluntary abandonment of the andrights immunities
from anresulting andintegral fully represented in ordercounty to en-

them in restrictedjoy degree and circumstances,different it can not
affect another man in theresiding same space; and that if the act thus

him,obtained does so affect this alone determines its invalidity.
reasons,For these six with others that offered,bemight I feel con-

tostrained declare uttermy toinability entertain for a moment ar-the
that thegument, clause of theconcluding first inprovision review quali-

fies the case or ofonly the section. I can not hesitateepoch as to the en-
tire of the sectionmeaning and its full scope, nor Ican ahowperceive

candoubt be held about it. inBut thismaking declaration,conscientious
I feel the most convictionunfeigned that not a inonly arisemaydoubt

with equalanother’s mind conscientiousness, but a different conclusion
attained. I not theforget established ofprinciple construction of a
constitutional that aprovision, upon reasonable doubt whether the legis-

accords,under it thelation latter is to be assupported being compatible
former;with the a on therestingprinciple respectful confidence to be

in the and wisdom of areposed co-ordinate branchprobity of the gov-
under the same solemn sanctions.ernment But whenacting the con-

clear, mine,isviction is as the to condemn theduty unwarranted legis-
is The of is toobligation allegiancelation theimperious. support con-

law; and that is renderedobligationstitutive eminently imperative upon
court,this the last and of charterthe of thespecial depository nation’s

will, its guardianconventional and allpeculiar against infraction.
I come to the whether the statutequestion2. now before us is such

theof the of legislativean exertion as excludes thepolitical power judi-
and of the Theauthority government.cial immediatescrutiny etymon

isis which the art and science of government; thepolitical politics,of
State;in relations to theof man his the andtheoryregulation practice

of civil associetythe ends as possible.of In com-obtaining perfectly
mon and sense we mean the of a theby politics country coursespeech

relations,in its internalof and external moreits government especially
international;or thatexternal so in its comprehensivethe acceptation

embraces of law. In this last sense actevery subject positiveit the

Ry. Co., T., 178; Ry.v. N. 46 G. C. F.I. G. S. Co. v.Morehead & & James.
Prescott, T., 665; Morris, A.,v. 73 13T., 12; Hamilton Schintz v. T. C.73

Bellinger, (m)Schintz, 512; v.580; A., Lay App. C.,16 T. C. 1 23.Hume v. sec.
discharging guardian.Setting Gajusky,order Lehman v. Texas,aside 76 566.

from to setmay appeal appointment.denial of motion aside Arthur v.But
A., byRead, Adoption January 20,574. of the common law the Act of26 T. C.

177), brought(Gammel’s Texas, 2,of vol. itp.Laws with the writ of error.1840
Dal., 376; Harris, T.,1Bailey Haddy,v. Moore v. 36. With us it is not the

Rogers,only appeal. T.,a new suit but a mode of 1Institution of Creek v.
424; 119;440; Gerlach, T., Townsend, T., Lacey2 Luckett v. 3 v.v.Smith
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act, of the eitherLegislatureas is other acteverybefore us is a political
executive, theact ofeverythe of the andor concurrencewith without

of the Butgovernment.the of what is the coursein viewexecutive
a actthe essential nature of legislativewe to ascertainwhen proceed

thisConstitution, cog-is thatits with the it quite plainand concord
conceivable! Names thatafford no criterion—nonenovit can possible

thereand isrepresentativestheir properbecomerepresent things truly
essencethe nature andthem. Names that do not importsubstance in

whenbemay simplyever delusive. falseexactly Theyof arethings
effects, false when with mis-fraughtfraudulentlynot viciousproducing

arefalse.chief, every way theyin the Indegree, criminallyand worst
ahuman use. “Call a spade spade.”unfit for

It is on thethe Constitution? the basis which governmentWhat is
the commission under whichfor all law—and isrests—the authority

executive, the It isand act.judiciary permanentthe theLegislature,
of times.influenced the the Whatever the collisions'temperand not by

ofinterests, the virulence and the ofconspiraciesof opposite parties
treason, it likeand continues the Himalayacorruption, public robbery

storm,—theAndes, the nation’samidst and above de-destinyor the
actlegislativeits subsistence. If a itsimpugnpendent upon principles,

it isand whenever before the court itbroughtthe act must mustyield;
304;the is 2 1Dali.,declared void. actNay, inherently nothing.be

Cran., 175.
establish,were toobjectsIts and sustain agrand organize govern-

co-ordinate, branches, eachindependentment of three within aacting
fixed but the exertion of theirdefined sphere; respectiveand powers,

one and the same or toseparate subjects, alwayson concentratewhether
ends of national andsecuritythe beneficial civil the firstto liberty;

the second to approve,to and as chieflegislate,branch tomagistrate
acts of the first branchin the and conduct thegeneralexecute govern-

recesses; theits and third in the last resortment toduring expound
the in detail and ofevery particularand enforce laws violated public

Constitution,the likeAnd sun inright. the the center ofand private
orbits,thewas to hold all planetssolar within their sustainsystem,the

them, shineand on the inhabitants of each.equally Thisvivifyand
Hunter, Wheat.,found in Fairfax v.be 304. Inmaygeneral principle

it was asserted to attentive worldv. Leland an that no gov-Wilkinson
be when ofscarcely deemed free the therights peopleernment could

the will of theon withoutsolely legislativewere left dependent body
warranted,Pet., fully2 657. I am from these and otherrestraint.any

from which ours'is mainly copied,of a Constitutionexpositionsnumerous

Rodgers 116;Alexander, T., Mills, T.,Hart v.394; 513;v. 35 38T.,Ashe, 21
Langdon,488; 555;Magee Chadoin, T.,Harle v. 60 Moore v.T., Moore,44v.
T., 605; Ry.Jackson, Lacy,v. 85 G. H. W. Co. v.Ry. Co. &293; T. T.T.,67

State, App.,13 T. 555.63; Hart v.A.,C.7 T.

Homme, p. 429.v. Van23.—O’ConnorNote
is uponsuit a con-quantum meruit whenrecover oncan notPlaintiff

Gammage69; Alexander, T., 414;14Lewis, T., v.v. 9AntonioSantract.
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to declare that the is notjudiciary a co-ordinate ofonly branch the gov-
ernment, but a check branches,to the otherinterposed not indeedkeep
within the limits of a sound and safe or of forall,atpolicy any policy
that we shall issee exclusively intrusted to the other con-branches, but to
strain them withinto the letterkeep and thespirit, the lim-requisitions,
itations, and landmarks of the law;constitutive exer-immutable that the
tion of this andgreat paramount duty is essential to the and'existence

freedom;transmission of and that this court is the last resort in which the
of therights vindicated,are the Constitutionpeople protected, theand

government the to each housepreserved. Among powers granted of Con-
election,gress are the to of the and itspower judge qualification return of

members; to rule ofits to internaladopt punish disorders;proceeding;
member; members,to a and to not forexpel imprison persons, dis-

In the these have beenargument called butrespect. political powers;
it is of terms. areTheyaplainly exclusively constitu-misapplication
tional Neither the executive the judiciarynor can havepowers. any

over in its execution ofcontrol either house onepossible of suchany
arrest, decision,nor ordirectly suspend, supervise the action orpowers,

a result. How far it forso as to coerce bemight competentdifferent
in a case for the writ ofthe or in onejudiciary presented liberty inter
on ofbased the violation the constitutional andpartes, alleged absolute

action,of such orthe citizen decision to needright by not beinterpose,
arises; but maymooted before it it be assumed that the house whose

ordecision action should be could never beimpugned impleaded. Such
is the to the house of togiven representatives preferpower impeach-

;ments and in the trial of the is theimpeachments senate court of origi-
resort;nal and final once the dernierjurisdiction—at and andprimary

who would dream of these and who couldcalling political powers, sup-
ofthat exercise them could be controlledthe a co-ordinatepose by branch

of the orgovernment by asserting, the result?suspending supervising
to the of enumeratedComing Congress in the secondpowers article

Constitution,theof thethey prominentare of apowers legislative char-
to thesubjectedacter intrusted be to veto of the executive or his ap-
too,They, them,be called exclusive.proval. may theAmong power

warto declare and letters of bemay consideredgrant marque an ex-
clusive In another allpolitical power. legislationsense bemay regarded

this,inas is if itIt that do not conflict with thepolitical. Constitu-
tion, its or ispolicy expediency the forintangible by judiciary; in that
case, be,however wild or ruinous it the courts are boundmay implicitly
to observe and enforce it. fronyWhen both houses of actCongress apart

T., 712;Stewart,v. 32 Bellew v. Casey,Devoe T., 573;60 Jones Brazile,v.
299;C., City1 see. v. ofApp. Stubbs Galveston, 3 App. C., 143;see. Kocher

Mayberry, A.,T. C. 342. Ifv. 15 the onlycontract is partly performed,
Collegerecovery may quantumhad on McHugh,be meruit. Gonzales v. 21

256; Welch, 147;T., T.,Carroll v. 26 Hollis v. Chapman, T.,36 1; Weis v.
507;Devlin, T., Smith, T„ 610;67 Childress v. 90 Sulzbacher v. Wilkinson,

C.,1 994. voidApp. sec. Contract under statute of frauds is basis for
Capersmeruit. 3quantum App. C.,v. Stewart. sec. 291.
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ofis in the exertion an exclu-President, thiscollege,the as an elective
in thethere is nothing strictly politicalsive constitutional andpower

or withoutBut, Congress,for should withor action.power example,
one section of thesanction, a revenue lawthe pass taxingexecutive

another; ora ratio thanhigherby express uponRepublic provision
tender; a toshould require soldieryshould as amoneyprescribe paper
the will of commanders tomilitarybe the citizens atuponquartered

remuneration, could not the judiciaryconsume their withoutsubstance
more than the of the legis-I not here do notice powerscaninterpose?

second article andbranch,lative and observe theby perusing glanc-that
Constitution, how thoseover it will be seen vast arevery powerstheing

branches; andexceed those intrusted to the othertheyand how greatly
ofthat all matters andpolicy expediency,when we remember thatupon

of over the veto bemaybranch a two-thirds theby supreme, judi-vote
will,to execute theobserve and we arebeing legislativeboundciary

reliefand find in the reflection thatcontemplation,astounded at the
of can abuses.a remove Andrepresentation yetthe by changepeople

are thus Iof the decidedunequal,the atpowersthough proportions
believe, of legislativeto that the isGonzales, scope powerand continue

of ownmyrepeat opinion:still extended. I amay portionmore
it veryand at the is importantis national outset“This a government;

limited, and to it fromdistinguishwhat it is adegreeto ascertain to
extents,states. To the in theover independentfederative government

the it ismodes, the on which Constitution speaks,upon subjectsand
the toimpartedThus powersand paramount.imperious, supreme,

or another branch. Thebe usurped bynot to exertedone branch are
the restrictions uponmust be performed;on Congressduties devolved

transcended, act,be andcan notthat are expressed anylegislation
isor that that inby bodydone passedwhether elective or legislative,

or barrier thatdirection, interposed byprohibitionconflict with any
nature,its orto in thevoidableinstrument, accordingvoid oris either

bethat must invoked inconservativenecessary principlesof theview
must move alikejudiciaryexecutive andit. Theortesting applying

onlyThus far it is not safe but demon-them.assignedorbitswithin the
ever followed. But herebe themustlibertyofthe charterstrable, that

the States ceases.of UnitedConstitutionit and thebetweenparallel
itlimited vests inpowers;andof concededa governmentThat creates

a of or theall, portion sovereigntyonlybutnota national government
whilst the residue of sov-to government;that pertainpowersgeneral

byand the whom theStates people,to theequallyis reservedereignty

p. 433.v.24.—Hall Allcorn.Note
give rights,byprohibitedlaws Constitution are such asRetrospective

rights, by Leon,relation back. Sutherland 1 T., 250;v. Deimpair vestedor
470;Galveston, Perez, T.,Paschal v.T., 348;4 7v. HamiltonCordovaDe
Fleming, 408;Supp.,v. T.713; Sherwood 25 Bender v.T.,21 Craw-Flinn,v.

Letchford, T., 185;745; Darden, 438;Chalk v. 47T., T.,Moore v. 35ford, 33
Mellinger Houston, 37;340; Maynardv.Martin, T., T.,68 v.66v.White

A.), Cummings(T. U, 1900; Bull,C., Dal., 386;v. 3R. CalderC.Freeman
ProvidingHolt, S., remedy115 630. aWall., 277; Campbell v. U.Mo.,v. 4
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Constitution itself was formed. But the government which our Con-
is, extents,stitution creates to all in every degree, and for all purposes,

a national and not federative government. The andpowers notrights
enumerated and declared are reserved to the people; and the sen-only
sible, andpracticable ofappreciable import be,the reservation must
that in toregard such powers and are torights they be exerted theby

oreither in throughconvention their senatorspeople, representa-and
will,untilin and their in toCongress; anytives reference matter or

Constitution, convention,not the shall be uttered inground occupied by
it can he in Let no one be alarmed thisatexpressed legislation. propo-

undermined,sition. If the fundamental law be or evenoverleaped,
will held in checkbe therudely approached, Legislature by judi-the

enacted,or if onerous measures or beciary; hurtful or institutions the
a of have them Ican removed.”people by change representatives might

added, intent,for to the reserved thecertainty rightshave that ofevery
mobs, clubs,can never be exerted in in Jacobin in local associa-people

tions; and that nullification in Texas can be revoltonly theagainst
Constitution and government.

The exclusive vested theconjunctive, powers in President and sen-
ate to make treaties and to ministers abroad and certain officersappoint

home, choose,at if on the maximyou may call vou of the re-political,
man, who asseveration,markable asserted with aconstantly solemn

too,Here, no“there is in one couldpolicy everything!” pretend any
or ofcontrolling, revising the torestraining power arrest orjudiciary

of the senate orthe action President and to asuspend abrogate treaty.
constitutional,if a between vested,But conflict a and atreaty absolute

court;of a citizen should be before theright properly brought proper
to,or should the warranto resorted tobe divest thequo franchise of an

officer theobtruded on the theunconstitutionally country by exertion of
it thatcan be the court notappointive power, supposed could or would

interfere, on thenot that the Presidentpretext and senate hadflimsy
interfere,exerted a ? could andpolitical It would not on apower prin-

of but on theauthority,ciple paramount transcending that theprinciple
is the of the Constitution in lastjudiciary the resort.guardian

toIt is not mentionany necessaryin therespect specially ofpowers
the executive that are exclusive. Inconstitutionally Foster and Elam

Nulson, 253,2 Peters,v. the arose on thecontroversy treaty of San Ilde-
fonso, 1,of 1800, France,October which ceded Louisiana toby Spain

30, 1803,theand of Paris of it totreaty ceding the UnitedApril
these,States,States. The United claimed the countryunder between

the Iberville Perdido. the claim. Fosterand andSpain repelled Elam

existing rights, changingfor or remedy, is not a retrospective law prohibited
Galveston,De Cordova v. 4 T., 470; Paschal Perez,v. 7 T., 348; TreasurerWygall,v. T., 147;46 Worsham v. Stevens, T., 89;66 Parker v. Buckner ’T., 20;67 Garner,Odom v. T., 374;86 Association v. Newman, 86 T 380

Blum, T„Fristoe v. 76;92 Wilson,Standifer v. T., 232;93 Capps Garveyv.(T. A.), (T.C., 1897;C. U. R. A.),Maynard v. Freeman C. C.,U. R. 1900.
Statutes are never construed to operate retrospectively unless their plain
language requires it. Duncan, 514;Dal., Linn v.Taylor.v. Scott, T., 67;3
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be-fromunder acountry grant Spainthe disputedland inclaimed
the of Spainontreaties, sovereigntyrelyingthe dates of thosetween
Ildefonso; virtuallythusofof the Santreatyherand interpretation

Con-nations.betweenboundarya contestedon the to settlecourtcalling
nationstwothat, a betweencontroversy“Inthe court heldsequently,

ofthe courtsthatscarcelyisboundary, it possiblenationalconcerning
its own gov-the measures byabide by adoptedshould refuse toeither

ernment.”
them, de-eachbetweento decide“There no common tribunalbeing

their dif-if can not adjustand theyfor itself its own rights,termines
The judiciarythe strongest.remains withrighttheferences peaceably,

of itsto the assertionof the whichgovernmentis not that department
confided; commonlyits dutyis andforeignas against powersinterests

whichto those principlesrights, accordingis individualto decide upon
It fur-established.” wasnation haveof thethe departmentspolitical

nationscontract twonature a betweenheld, is in itstreatyther “that a
is carried into operationnations itact. In othernot a legislativeand

a of the land.it is made lawin the United Statesbutby the sovereign,
coerced, the poweris to be politicaleitherby partyWhen its performance

on theinvoked; partobediencebut the courts compelof each State is
act, after theStates, to legislativeas athe Unitedof the citizents of

thisinrecognizedit.” All principleshas theadoptedpolitical power
satisfactory.sufficientlyareauthority

is the courts to settle boundaries betweenIt not for independent
nations, treaties; ifmake but the be consummated andtreatynor to

land, it will be observed and the courtslaw of enforced bybecome the the
not? Do not the admiraltylaw. And courts enforceas another why

treaties,well as aregsnations which internationalspecialthe laws of
however, theIs, treaty-makingthe same as thepower legislativelaws?

, districts,into countiesthe and tocountry accordingof dividingpower
Constitution, internalof the for andlimitations police municipalthe

latter is onlyThe an case ofordinary andlegislation,administration?
sort, Constitution,of that it must with thecomportother actlike every

To the be referredtreaty-making powerit nothing. may togetherelse is
theto of Louisianaalluding acquisition the Unitedarguments bythe

States; Union;of the NorthMichiganadmission into American thethe
inthe learned counselby argumentextreme cases from those politi-put

the instances fromevents; every treatyand all in ancient andcal modern
times.

of the ofI intended a review decisions theimportant Supreme Court
cited in the argument;the States but this opinionof United is already

61; Rhine, 345;24 v.State, T., T.,Orr 45 Ray,v. Insurance Co.Martin v.
Grigsby 142;T., Taylor,T., 511; Peak, T., 360;v. 57 Johnson v. 6050 Mel

linger 37;Houston, T., County County,v. 68 Rockwall v. Kaufman T., 172;69
McGregor C., Murray2 v.Goldammer, 49; Gibson, How., 421;U. 15 Harveyv.

Chewheong329; States,Wall., S., 536;2 v. United 112 U.Tyler,v. Shreve
Cole, S.,129 U. 36.port v.
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extended,too much nor is it in least degree necessary.the v.Craig Mis
souri, Pet., Pet.,v.410;4 Worcester 6 515; Rhode Island v.Georgia,
Massachusetts, 386;Pet., 627; Bull, Dal.,12 3Calder v. v.Marbury
Madison, Cran., 137; Pet.,1 514;Providence Bank v. 4Billings, Mar

Hunter, Wheat., Cran.,v. 304; 43;tin 1 9v. Taylor,Terrett Briscoe
v. Bank of ofCommonwealth and otherKentucky, casesmany that

consulted,be willmight show with what tenacity and firmness the
illustrated,ofSupreme Court the United States has vindicated and

enforced its own and essential conservativegreat power of thetesting
acts of the federative Congress and those of the several States theby

limitations,the andprinciples, fixed thestandards national Constiby
case, Massachusetts,tution. In the last v.Ehode Island it went perhaps

further than in of thoseany that to thepreceded disregard asposition
sumed that was calledit to exertupon political inpower establishing

States;a line between those for it was held that controversies between
the States were referred the nationalby contained in thecompact Con
stitution to its decision.

I will not refer which,to thespecifically incase in a and im-vague
aprovident expression, definition was ofessayed asjudicial contradis-

tinguished that,from political nor topower; some fourteen years after-
ward, that thedeclaring court had the interimduring been departing

definition,from theby and that itstep step bemight asregarded over-
Indeed, conclusion,ruled. in me,it manifestappears to that the act of

Ward,our Congress the ofcreating territory bothpassed by houses and
President,sanctioned the formerby is a commonsimply legislative act;

that its validity comes in usquestion before more directly than any
other invokedstatutory provision as a criterion of orright rule of deci-
sion; if anyand that under name or itpretext can be shown that we
have no to review it inauthority reference to its conformity or conflict

Constitution,with the it follows that we haveirresistibly not any author-
whatever anyto declare conceivableity act of the Legislature uncon-

stitutional and void. isTexas not yet forprepared such an abandon-
a trusthighment it bereposed, vested inthough last,the feeblest,theof

and the most branch of thedependent government. Nor will it be
whilst the of theyielded shadow name of civil can beliberty discerned.

If the of the decision ofeffect this case should be to repudiate, as un-
constitutional, Ward,the of Icounty am toprepared fromsay, a prin-

necessity,of consonant with soundciple practical sense and distributive
varianthowever from anjustice, exquisite chain of sophistries that

elaborated, that all the judicialbemight and action,ministerial had in

Co., p.v. White 434.Note 25.—Austin &
regulateLegislature pre-existingmay remedy,the bothThe as to and

rights, changingmay asubsequent proper;as to them seem and statute or
modifying obligationnot impairit is not unconstitutional and does of con

provide adequate remedy.fails to antracts, unless it Austin v. Andrews,
Munger,Betts, Dal., 471;Dal., 447; T., 598;v. Catlin v. 1Selkirk Gautier v.

732; Galveston, T., 470;v. 4Franklin, T.,1 Cordova Paschal Perez,De v. 7
524, 529;Grassmeyer Beeson, T.,v. 13 v.348; Crawford, T.,BenderT., 33

T., 185, 214; Franklin,Letchford, 458;v.752; T.,Moore 35 Bentinck 38745, v.
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theandConstitutionsanction of thethe seemingunderthe territory
receivedhaveif it couldde facto asvalidlaw,forms of is asprecisely

Congress.inrepresentationand separatehad received fulland actually
betobelow oughtthein judgmentboth opinion,On grounds, my

affirmed.
Affirmed.

No. XVII.

G. Hill.Forbes, WilliamCo. v.&Brooks

(See 41.)Note

BrazoriaAppeal County.from

Forbes,MORRIS, in Brooks & Co.Justice. An execution favor of
for obtained anHill, injunc$839.50 was levied on certain slaves of who

sheriffthereto,tion to thethat had outalleging “pointedhe property”
on; ofsheriff,to make but that with the thelevy plaintiffsthe advice

harassingin execution, them,or some one of with the intention ofand
soHill,and the said failed designatedto on theoppressing levy property

and to onproceeded levy his slaves.
Brooks, andThe answer of the in the injunctionone of defendants

Forbes, anyCo.,a the firm of Brooks that he gavein & deniespartner
asheriff, which hadinstructions to the on to Hilllevytoexcept property

title, and he does instructions wereany giventhat not believe other
northe one never in theby Republic,other whom has residedpartners,

affairs; otherof and that theanyhad management the partnership
sheriff deniescountry. oppres-is now absent from the The allpartner

forexecution,sive on in the andaction or intention his of thepart levy
further denies that or offered to designateanswer Hill ever designated

cause on toto The camelands himself to be levied on.any belonging
oftried the for the countythe March term of Courtbe at District

Brazoria, court;the the injunction perpetuated;and was submitted to
into thebut words of(to court) plaintiffuse the the“liberty granted

execution, toexecution sue out another due theregard groundsto having
thisthis An is taken toappealwhich isupon injunction perpetuated.”

court.
The of execu-concerningfifth section an of the Fourth Congress,act

thetions, “That returnable toexecutions shall beprescribes: all made
in shallcourt,next of all casesagentterm the and the defendant or his

have the if the defendant shall failto the andright designate property;
same,refuse the be made on personalor to the then shalldesignate levy

Wygall,T., T., 447;46 McLane v.Welder, 396;Wood v. 42 Treasurer v.
559; Warren, T.,Paschal, 102; Hubbard, T., Collins v. 63T., Ward v. 6262

T., 480;82311; Buckner, 20; Chambers,67 v. Odum v.T.,v. BooneParker
T., 380;Newman, Standifer Wil374; B. and v. 86 v.Garner, T., L. Assn.86

League A.,Williams,T., 553; v. 10 T. C.232; State,v. 93 Stateson, T.,93
TelegraphA., Ry.M. Co.456; T. v.346; Shearman,v. 17 T. C.Insurance Co.

State,61; v.Co., C.,2 sec. Moore198; Ry. App.Co., A.,24 T. Etter v. P.C. M.
(T. A.), C., 1900;R. Williams280; Maynard C. U.T. v. FreemanApp.,20

gives(T. A.), remedy,a newstatute1902. Where aBradley C.,C. U.v. R.
(486)




